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YEAR 6's

Coach: Paul McGarth
Assistant Coach: Jeff Mullen
Manager: Leanne Taylor

Another great day for football, the weather was very kind
to us again. We played Manning a very good size team
in height and build, which they made us work for every
possession and took it right up to us the last time we met
only three weeks ago. Again we dominated the first quarter
all around the ground and came into the first break 7 points
in front but had majority of the play. I really have not got
the answers for losing a quarter, being overrun and out
played it was all Manning in the 2nd term. At the main
break we were 8 points down. Again the second half was
outstanding, the back line was very strong led by Thomas
his marking and reading the play around the ground is so
good for this age group.

The whole group lifted all over the ground and the year
5’s fitted in as if they played all year with us. We ended up
winning very comfortably at the end and I was so proud in
the way we stuck to our game plan in the second half.
Guys we have one game to go, I would like to see us finish
on a high and win as many quarters of the game we can. I
understand a few of you are still not right from the flu, as
I’ve said to you all you always remember the last game of
the season so let’s do what we have to do and manage our
bodies and make sure we make the game on Saturday and
see out 2017 with a win. A big thank you to the year 5’s and
all the parents for your support on the boundary who would
have enjoyed watching this group playing the game they
clearly love. Coach Lardy

Post Season Week 2
SATURDAY 26TH
09:00 – Year 6 Game 3 Round Robin BELMONT v’s South Perth Green @ Peet Park
11:00 – Auskick & Modified Club Windup @ Peet Park
SUNDAY 27TH
09:00 – Year 7 Semi Final 2 Vic Park v’s Manning Blue @ Peet Park
10:40 – Year 7 Semi Final 1 BELMONT v’s Thornlie Gold @ Peet Park
12:30 – Year 8 White Semi Final 1 Swan View v’s Kalamunda Gold @ Peet Park
02:30 – Year 8 White Semi Final 2 Mt Hawthorn Blue v’s Caversham @ Peet Park
02:30 – Year 11 Semi Final 1 BELMONT v’s Coolbinia/Mt Hawthorn @ Ellenbrook District Open Space
GOOD LUCK TO ALL INVOLVED GO BOMBERS

YEAR 8's

Coach: Darren
Assistant Coach: Ian

Well done to the Year 8’s for making the Elimination Final,
unfortunately we were beaten by a better team on the day.
Kalamunda got the jump on us early in the first quarter
kicking with the breeze with some quick goals from centre
clearances. We fought back hard towards the end of the
quarter and through the second however not much changed
on the score board. We came out with renewed spirit
and courage after half time and produced one of our best
quarters for the season kicking 3 goals into the breeze while
keeping Kalamunda to one goal. The wind went out of our
sails a bit in the last quarter after having the first shot at
goal which missed and then the ball went down the other
end for a goal. Really proud of the effort our team put in
especially in the third quarter when we could have easily
rolled over. It showed great courage and spirit even though
we had no one to rotate through the interchange. Great to
see how the team improved over the season, well done to all
our kids. Darren & Ian

YEAR 7's

Coach: Trent McDougall
Assistant Coach: Garry Clegg
Manager: Andrea Primerano

By finishing 4th, only one win behind the top 3 teams and
with a better percentage than all 3 of them, Belmont year 7s
were in the qualifying final.
As expected it was a closely contested and low scoring
game, like our earlier encounter this season, with game
effected by a strong breeze. Belmont held the lead at the
end of the 1st quarter, before training to a 3 point lead by
Manning at HT. We gained the lead in 3 quarter by 9 points,
however Manning managed, as they did earlier in the
season, to snatch the lead with a later goal and win by 4
points.
For the first final played by the team it was a strong team
effort by the boys which will put them in good stead for
the rest of the finals. We now away to find out who and
where we play next week. A big effort is new required on the
training track
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